The University would like to inform the public that since the number of applicants for certain courses/areas of studies was less than the number of places available, very late applications will be received.

Interested persons should apply online at: www.um.edu.mt/apply till Friday, 30 September 2016 at midnight CEST in order to fill the remaining places.

Doctorate in Pharmacy

Master in Advanced Clinical Pharmacy

Master in Education for Sustainable Development PT

Master of Arts in Transcultural Counselling
Master of Arts in Youth Justice PT (taught and research – mainly research)
Master of Arts in Disability Studies
Master of Arts in Film Studies

Master of Science in Clinical Speech and Language Sciences
Master of Science in Digital Games
Master of Science in Pharmacology or Clinical Pharmacology
Master of Science in Radiography (Magnetic Resonance Imaging)
Master of Science in Radiography (Vascular Ultrasound)

Master of Gender Studies
Master of Gender, Society and Culture
Master of Laparoscopic Surgery

Bachelor of Arts in Archaeology and History of Art with Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts in Classics and History of Art with Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts in European and Global History and History of Art with Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts in English and History of Art with Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts in Geography and History of Art with Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts in German and History of Art with Fine Arts
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and History
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and International Relations
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Italian
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Knowledge and Information Management
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Maltese
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Music Studies
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Oriental Studies (Arabic)
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Oriental Studies (Chinese)
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Oriental Studies (Near Eastern Studies)
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Philosophy
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Psychology
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Spanish and Latin American Studies
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Sociology
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Social Studies
Bachelor of Arts in History of Art with Fine Arts and Theatre Studies

Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Community Nursing
Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Occupational Therapy
Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Podiatry

Diploma fil-Letteratura Maltija

Certificate in Community Access for Disabled People

Should there be need for selection of applicants, those who applied for the above courses by the deadlines of 21 July and 31 August 2016 will be considered first.
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